The purpose of the Complex Systems Society is to promote the development of all aspects of
complex systems science, to assist and advise on problems of complex systems education, to
foster the interaction between complex systems scientists of different countries, and to represent
the complexity community at the international level.
The main current actions of the CSS are the following:
•

The CSS promotes and supports the yearly Conference on Complex Systems (CCS), the most
important annual meeting for the complex systems research community. Until 2014, it was the
European Conference on Complex Systems. In 2015, it became CCS with its first "global" edition in
th

the USA. CCS2016 is its 13 edition and CCS2017 will take place in Cancun, Mexico.
•

The CSS supports the attendance of PhD students and Junior Post Doctoral researchers to thematic
schools focusing on the science of complex systems through the Thematic School Support (TSS)
program. The TSS program funding is provided directly to the schools, whose organizers should
apply to the CSS. Two calls are published each year. The current deadline for applications is fixed on
December 16, 2016, for schools starting until August 2017.

•

The CSS promotes yearly senior and junior scientific awards to recognized outstanding
achievements in research on any of the areas representative of the CSS. The awards are announced
during the Conference on Complex Systems.

•

The CSS Website: www.cssociety.org provides information of various type relevant to the complex
systems science community: Conference or school announcements, job openings, calls, news about
the society, descriptions of laboratories concerned with complexity science, etc. Any CSS member
can post information on the CSS Website. A Newsletter gathering relevant information is regularly
sent to the CSS members.

•

The Young Researcher Network on Complex Systems (YRNCS) is a vibrant part of the CSS and
promotes several crucial initiatives for the life of the CSS, in particular: a warm-up school taking
place in the days before CCS, a job fair and a panel discussion with senior complexity scientists
during CCS, and mobility grants to foster interdisciplinary collaborations between young
researchers within the broader Complex Systems community. It's activities are funded by the CSS.

Participation to the Conference on Complex Systems of a given year gives right to a one-year
membership to the Complex Systems Society until the following edition of the CCS.
Visit www.cssociety.org for more information and to validate your free one-year registration. Share
news about complexity science events, job openings and community on www.cssociety.org

